Are you an engineer with three years or less post-doctoral research experience and want to conduct innovative research of your own instigation in the core Infrastructure disciplines of Civil, Mechanical or Aeronautical Engineering?

Learn more about the Royal Commission for the Exhibition of 1851:
@RoyalCom1851
royalcommission1851.org
Our early career Brunel Fellowships provide engineers of exceptional promise the opportunity for early independence for projects which address the primary infrastructure needs of modern society: the buildings we live and work in, transportation of many forms and the machinery and plant which supply our energy needs.

The 1851 Fellowship Scheme exists because the Great Exhibition of 1851 displayed to the whole world the excellence of the Infrastructure Engineers of Great Britain in the early 19th Century. These core infrastructure engineering disciplines are as vital to modern society today as they were 150 years ago. The 1851 Brunel Fellowships are intended to reflect the vital significance of these disciplines.

Applications will be assessed separately from those in the Science subjects to reflect the different demands and expectations of core Engineering subjects, particularly in respect of the possible complexity of the final outcomes.

For information on how to apply visit www.royalcommission1851.org/awards